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Sponsored Products are advertisements for products sold by merchants on Amazon. View All on Ebay. They are
presented in a premium sock like upper in mint green with a white mesh toe and orange mesh side wall with a black
three stripe cutout overlay plus a blue suede heel surround and light grey toe surround with a black suede panel
wrapping around the instep with silver geometric print. You're the highest bidder on this item, but you're close to being
outbid. View shipping rates and policies ASIN: You're the high bidder on this item, but the reserve price hasn't been met
yet. Always unmistakable, always unpredictable. This translation tool is for your convenience only. Details First
released in the early '90s and renowned for its support and flexibility, this Torsion Alegra re-issue comes as a size?
Amazon Inspire Digital Educational Resources. You've been outbid by an automatic bid placed earlier by another
bidder. We'll bid for you, just enough to keep you in the lead. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Get a PayPal account here. Mouse over
to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Covers your purchase price and original shipping. When
you click on a Sponsored Product ad, you will be taken to an Amazon detail page where you can learn more about the
product and purchase it. Try raising your high bid amount.Mesh; Air mesh upper with suede overlays for ventilation and
durability; Sock-line design for an enhanced fit. EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning; TORSION SYSTEM for
midfoot integrity; Durable rubber outsole with added grip. Explore the Beauty and Grooming Holiday Gift Guide. Shop
our holiday favorites See more. Buy Adidas Originals Torsion Allegra X Mens Running Trainers Q Sneakers Shoes and
other Running at unahistoriafantastica.com Our wide selection is eligible for free shipping and free returns. Buy Adidas
Torsion Allegra Shoes- Running White/Black and other Fashion Sneakers at unahistoriafantastica.com Our wide
selection is eligible for free shipping and free returns. Mar 17, - After firmly establishing the Torsion Allegra as the
cornerstone of adidas Originals' classic running rotation, Three Stripes turns to the ladies to add more to its ranks. The
adidas Originals Torsion Allegra for women opts for a more integrated approach to the signature eyelet wing as
compared to the. adidas Originals Torsion Allegra Blue Black Red White. 4 /5 March 23, 0 by Aaron Hope March
Sneaker Releases. 5 /5 February 28, 0 by Brendan Dunne adidas Originals Torsion Allegra March Releases. 4 /5
February 26, 0 by Brendan Dunne Missing: w. adidas Torsion Allegra Electric Glow. Jan 5, adidas Originals Torsion
Allegra X True Blue / Electricity. Mar 13, adidas Originals & Lab Collection (Now Available) (3) adidas Originals x
Kazuki Kuraishi Lab Collection (Now Available). Mar 2, adidas Originals Neon Running Pack (1). adidas. Mar 1, Oozing with character and dripping with 90s aesthetic, the Torsion Allegra's shoe nostalgic silhouette is reiterated in a
selection of crisp, accessible colorways. The upper comprises a mixture of suede overlays and sandwich-mesh
underlays, whilst TORSION support and reflective 3-stripes mark maintain. We continue to see all kinds of energy put
behind the all new Torsion Allegra X with yet another vibrant colorway of the classic runner expected to hit soon. adidas
Originals Torsion Allegra - Infrared/Black. By Sole Collector. Feb 19, The return of the Torsion Allegra by adidas
Originals continues with this energetic. Dec 4, - With the '90s Torsion Allegra set to make its return via the X option in
early , here we see another colorway that is slated to hit shelves. Comprised of suede and mesh, this particular scheme
showcases camouflage patterning alongside, surrounded with black shading. Complementing white laces then. Adidas
Originals Torsion Allegra - The leading online destination for men's contemporary fashion and streetwear. Shop at our
store and also enjoy the best in daily editorial content.
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